
 
 
FAQ about new SSCA YouTube channel 
 
Thank you for expressing your interest in the new SSCA YouTube channel! 
The volunteers behind the scene are encouraged by all of you participating in one way or 
another! Here are answers to some Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) received : 
 
How can I find the new SSCA YouTube channel? 
Go on YouTube and enter "Seven Seas Cruising Association" in the search bar or you are 
likely to find any of our videos by searching for "SSCA" but then you will also find all other 
types of SSCA!! 
  
How can anyone participate? 
Watch any video that sparks your interest 
Leave comments and questions on YouTube under the videos 
Subscribe to the channel so you get instant notification anytime a new video is posted 
Offer to be interviewed in any coming up summit you feel like you can contribute (see 
bulletin, forum, FB for announcements) 
If you like to film &/or edit short videos, volunteer to produce some content 
 
I have a sailing YouTube channel already ... can I link to SSCA channel? 
Yes, send us an email with a link to your channel and SSCA channel will subscribe to your 
channel so it will appear in SSCA subscribed channels list 
 
I have a YouTube channel but most of the videos are unrelated to SSCA or sailing .. Can I 
share these? 
Yes, send us an email with a link to the specific videos you like to share and SSCA channel 
will like them so they will appear in SSCA members liked videos playlist 
 
I dont not have my own YouTube channel but I have some nice videos about SSCA and 
cruising I like to share ... could these be posted on SSCA channel? 
Yes, send us the video or a download link by email and we will post your video in the 
members videos playlist 
  
Here are some questions recently received about the SSCA Circumnavigation Summit: 
 
How does a summit work? Is it online? If so what is best way to participate; listen, ask 
questions? Or, is it to be live in person? 
The interviews are recorded ahead of time ... photos/videos from guest speakers added 
during post editing. You can watch these videos as soon a published on YouTube and 
anytime after that! 
A new interview will be posted on the SSCA YouTube channel each month and start to be 
accessible at a pre-determined date (see bulletin, forum, FB groups for announcements). 
 
How do I know when new videos are posted? 
Just read the bulletin, look in our forum and FB groups. While Summit videos will be 



posted once a month, other videos will be posted anytime ready. And subscribe so you 
won't miss any video. 
 
Can anyone watch the videos? 
The majority of interviews will be private videos accessible to members only – you will get 
the private video link on the SSCA forum and the SSCA private FB group. 
Some videos will be accessible to anyone without any link needed ... you just click on the 
video on the YouTube channel. 
 
Can I download the videos so I can watch them anytime I am not connected on internet? 
Yes, you can use any of the youtube downloaders programs out there 
 
What other kinds of videos can we expect? 
The future will tell but a few types of videos you can expect are new Summits focused on different 
topics of interest to our members, SSCA Events previews to encourage to attend,  SSCA official 
events souvenir videos, SSCA members videos and channels, SSCA Sponsors videos, ... 
 
I am cruising and my internet service is slow and expensive. Videos are too big files so I 
cannot view them. What can I do? 
We are providing much smaller files in MP3 audio files of all SSCA Summits ... you won't 
see the nice photos & videos but you will get to hear the audio interview .. the most 
important part of the Summits. These can easily and quickly downloaded from SSCA 
website in the member's section. 
 
I like to participate as a speaker in some of the Summits, what should I do? 
GREAT! Simply email us anytime your desire to contribute and we will arrange pratical 
details... sscamembership@ssca.org 
 
I am not famous like some ... but I have experience and/or expertise in certain particular 
aspects of cruising. How can I share? 
GREAT! Most of us are not world-renowed but that does not mean we cannot be 
experienced or expert! Email us what you like to share and we will include you to a 
coming Summit. You could also produce your own video and we will post it on SSCA 
YouTube. sscamembership@ssca.org 
 
What is the best email to send my questions & suggestions? 
sscamembership@ssca.org 
 
Speakers, volunteer cameramen(women), video editors are always welcome! 
Sharing cruising experience is indeed one of the pillars of SSCA ! 
 
Luc Callebaut s/v Sloepmouche, Chair of Membership Committee 
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